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H-induced plastic deformation of Gd thin films studied by STM
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Surface modification of thin Gd films during hydrogen absorption has been investigated on the nanometer
scale by scanning tunneling microscopy. Two different types of surface pattern appear that can be attributed to
hydrogen-induced plastic deformation processes within the Gd film. Disklike islands are formed first due to
GdH2 precipitation and concomitant emission of extrinsic dislocation loops. At a later stage ramps appear on
the surface as a result of glide displacements originating from misfit dislocations at the interface between the
substrate and the thin film.
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Studies of hydrogen in thin films have attracted consid
able interest recently for a variety of reasons;1–5 among other
things, these are modifications of material properties, wh
are interesting from the point of view of basic physics~e.g.,
the metal-insulator transition6! and industrial applications
~e.g., hydrogen-switchable mirrors7!. Hydrogen absorption in
thin films can produce an extremely high out-of-plane exp
sion due to the clamping of the thin film to the substrat4

Yang et al. showed that within the solid solution phase t
expansion can be predicted by linear elastic theory,8 and
Laudahnet al. found9 this to be true for the stress. Howeve
deviations from linear elastic theory were reported for h
H concentrations due to the onset of plastic deformation
the film.9,10

Two different processes have been proposed for pla
deformation and stress relaxation in thin Nb films.9,10 The
first is the emission of extrinsic dislocation loops during h
dride precipitation as observed experimentally in bu
material.11 The second process is the glide of dislocati
segments that originate from misfit dislocations in the vic
ity of the interface between the film and the substrate.12 The
strain energy of the film increases during hydrogen abso
tion since the misfit between the adhering film and the s
strate increases with H concentration. Thus, above a ce
H concentration the formation of a misfit dislocation is f
vored energetically.

In this paper we present results of the effect of hydrog
loading on the topography of thin epitaxial films usingin situ
scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!. Cover layers were
avoided in order to follow the surface development of G
during hydrogen exposure. Cover layers are frequently
plied to protect the film surface from oxidation. The samp
preparation and STM analysis were performed in an ul
high vacuum~UHV! system with a base pressure in the lo
10211 mbar regime. The Gd~001! films were deposited onto
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~15!/9964~4!/$15.00
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a W~110! crystal that was cleaned by heating in oxygen a
flashing up to 2600 K. During Gd deposition from ane-beam
evaporator the pressure remained below 3310210 mbar.
Further details about the preparation procedure are descr
elsewhere.13 The measurements were performed immediat
after sample preparation to ensure that the initial hydro
concentration in the Gd film was low and the Gd film r
mained in the solid solution phase of the Gd-H system. T
topography was measured with a commercial STM with
Pt/Ir tips in the constant-current mode. The samples w
dosed incrementally by admitting high purity hydroge
~99.999%! to a pressure of 131027 mbar. The amount of
hydrogen exposure is given in langmuir (1
51026 Torr s). After each adsorption step the chamb
was reevacuated. All STM measurements were performe
room temperature.

From scanning tunneling spectroscopy it is known th
atomically clean and well-ordered Gd~001! exhibits a pro-
nounced surface state in the electronic structure.14 After hy-
drogen adsorption the surface state disappears and a si
cant decrease in the differential conductivity occurs. T
means that the hydrogen-covered areas of the sample ap
lower in the STM images recorded in the constant-curr
mode. Figure 1 shows a Gd~0001! surface after hydrogen
exposures of 5 L~a!, 10 L ~b!, and 20 L~c,d!. The topogra-
phy reflects the symmetry of the~0001!-oriented epitaxial
Gd film with a thickness of about 10 nm: the steps of t
terraces lie in^112̄0& directions and subtend 60° angle
Due to the epitaxial growth of the Gd film onW(110) only
one grain occurs. After 20 L exposure~c! only a small area
remains free of hydrogen and since this area still has the
surface state it appears slightly higher. In the following ST
image@Fig. 1~d!#, which is taken 40 min later, the elevate
area has increased. The vanishing and reappearance o
Gd surface state on thesameterrace is indicated by white
9964 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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circles in Figs. 1~b!–1~d!. It can be seen by a shrinking an
growing of the apparently higher areas. The reappearanc
the Gd surface state means that hydrogen has been rem
from the Gd surface. Hydrogen has a large negative hea
solution in rare earth metals so it dissolves in interstitial s
even at very low gas pressures.15 Thus we conclude that th
hydrogen that was at the surface has diffused into the inte
of the film.

After an exposure of 20 L the surface topography chan
in certain areas. Figure 1~e! shows such a location of th
sample; the circle marks the same area as the circle in
1~d!. Two different features were observed:~1! a large num-
ber of disklike islands and~2! occasionally ramp-shaped fea
tures. The disklike islands have a diameter of 35 Å an
height of about 3 Å@see Fig. 2~c!#. The patterned area ap
pears to be rough compared to the smooth Gd or H/Gd
face on each terrace and is induced by the surface modi
tion discussed below. The height profiles show that the ed
of the island have steep steps. A height profile taken al
the sloped region of a ramp is shown in Fig. 2~b!. The line
scan is taken from the left. The steep step occurs at the
side. The inclination extending from the step to the rig
covers several nanometers until it reaches the base le

FIG. 1. STM images of a Gd~0001! film after total hydrogen
exposures of 5 L~a!, 10 L ~b!, and 20 L~c,d!; all bars represent 20
nm. The Gd surface state is detectable as areas appearing high
the same terrace in ~a! whereas in~c! it almost disappeared. I
reappears after 40 min, as can be seen in~d!, indicating the removal
of hydrogen from the surface. After 20 L, two different types
surface pattern appear~e!: small islands with disklike shape~1! and
ramps~2!.
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Both islands and ramps are elevated@by about the distance o
the ~0001! planes# compared to the level of the Gd terrac
and, therefore, are generated bylocal material transport to
the surface.

The ramps only appear in regions where disklike isla
formation has taken place. The ramps seem not to origin
from chains of close packed disklike islands since such
elevation should result in a step at all borderlines, as sho
in Fig. 2~a!. In contrast, a level inclination was found on on
side and a step on the other side. Thus the two surface
terns have a different origin.

In the case of bulk Nb,11 the volume increase during hy
dride precipitation is released by transporting surplus ato
into less stressed regions by emission of extrinsic disloca
loops. The local volume increase per Gd atom is about 1
Misfit stress in ^0001& directions is twice as large as i

^112̄0& directions because of the anisotropy of the system
a quantitative treatment this anisotropy has to be taken
account. During hydride precipitation misfit stress appe
both in plane and out of plane. In the case of clamped t
films the emission of dislocation loops results in an in-pla
and out-of-plane stress release, as shown schematical
Fig. 3~a!. As soon as an emitted dislocation loop reaches
film surface it can be locally detected by an additional lay
of atoms and corresponds to the observed disklike island
should be noted that a surface hydride cannot explain
disklike islands because it would appear deeper compare
the base level in the STM image. We attribute the diskl
islands to localized hydride formation in the underlying G
film.

To verify this interpretation the average hydrogen conc
tration can be estimated by measuring the relative amo
of disklike islands containing patterned area and unchan
surface area, which give the hydride volume~with about 1.8

r on

FIG. 2. Height profiles of~a! small disklike islands showing
steps at their sides, and~b! a ramp, taken perpendicularly to th
straight line. Here a steep step is followed by an inclination o
several nanometers to the base level. Note the different scale
lateral displacement and corrugation.
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H/Gd! and thea-phase volume~with about 0.3 H/Gd!, re-
spectively. In the case of the STM image taken a total ex
sure of 20 L@Fig. 1~c,d!# this estimate leads to an avera
value of 0.08 H/Gd. An upper estimate for the hydrog
concentration in the Gd film at this stage@Fig. 1~c,d!# can be
given by assuming that all exposed gaseous hydrogen~20 L!
is absorbed by the 35 monolayers of Gd. This yields a ma
mum estimated hydrogen concentration of 1.14 H/Gd, wh
is well inside the two-phase field. Because the sticking co
ficient is less than unity the true concentration is lower, c
sistent with the average value obtained above. Thus, the
homogeneous pattern arises from an inhomogene
hydrogen distribution inside the film, as expected within t
two-phase region.

Further hydrogen exposure results in a spreading ou
the patterned areas that contain islands and ramps, as
sented in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!. We correlate the disk- and
ramp-coveraged areas with the presence of the GdH2 phase
in the film. It should be noted that we identify the disklik
islands with the emission of dislocation loops that are g
erated in Gd-H solid solution surrounded by GdH2 precipi-
tates. The ramps, however, occur in areas that consist on
GdH2.

According to the level rule the volume fraction of th
GdH2 phase increases with increasing total hydrogen con
in the two-phase region.16 After high H exposure the spread
ing out of the elevated areas covers the whole analyzed
gion, representing the high hydrogen concentration wit
the whole Gd film. The spread contains two different fe
tures: first, new disklike islands and ramps appear. Sec
the existing ramps elongate predominantly in the direction
the rim ~cf. Fig. 3!. Heavy H exposure leads to a surfa
pattern consisting almost exclusively of straight lines. Th
lie in ^112̄0& directions of the as-prepared film, as shown
Fig. 4~c!.

Since new ramps occur inside the regions where the

FIG. 3. ~a! Schematic drawing of the model proposed for dis
like island formation. During internal hydride precipitation the su
plus atoms are emitted in extrinsic dislocation loops and form
lands. ~b! Schematic drawing of the process proposed for ra
formation for the orientation of the analyzed Gd films. The in-pla
stress-releasing 60°-misfit dislocation near the interface to the
strate is connected to the surface via a mixed-type dislocation
At the surface such a dislocation line results in an elevated
above the edge dislocation. An atomic step appears where

(111̄) glide plane crosses the film surface. Height profiles along
broken lines can be compared with results of Fig. 2.
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derlying film is GdH2, they cannot be attributed to the misfi
stress that appear at the GdH2-Gd interface. However, they
can be related to high local in-plane stress between the G2
film and the substrate. With regard to the bulk phase d
gram, GdH2 possesses fcc structure.17 In the following it is
assumed that the former hcp lattice of Gd transforms into
fcc lattice of GdH2 by changing the stack sequence of den
est packed planes and, therefore,^112̄0& axes~hcp! are par-
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FIG. 4. STM images of the Gd surface after a hydrogen ex
sure of~a! 80 L and~b! 200 L. Further hydrogen exposure results
a spread of the localized surface pattern. After more than 3000 L~c!
the whole surface is covered with straight lines that predomina
occur oriented tô 110& fcc GdH2 lattice directions, the former

^112̄0& hcp Gd-H lattice directions. The right part of the are
shown in~c! coincides with the upper left corner in~a! and ~b!.
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allel to ^110& ~fcc!.
The ramps can be interpreted by the formation of str

releasing dislocations. Two appropriate dislocations
shown schematically in Fig. 3~b! for the specific orientation
of our GdH2 film. The dislocation~drawn as a bold line!
reduces in-plane misfit stress as soon as its glide plan
inclined to the normal vector of the interface. In the f
lattice the $111% planes are glide planes witĥ110& glide
directions. The marked dislocation with a Burgers vector
(1/2)^110& which corresponds to a 60°-misfit dislocatio
possesses an angle of 19°68 minute to the interface nor
Therefore, it can release in-plane stress. The area where
occurred is hatched in Fig. 3~b!. It is surrounded by three
different parts: First, one part that is close to the interfa
and corresponds to an edge-type misfit dislocation; sec
two parts that extend from the interface to the surface wh
are predominantly screw type dislocation; third, the rim
the ramp. It corresponds to the glide step on the surface.
thin films this type of dislocation has been proposed befor12

but our measurements cannot determine whether the dis
tion is formed on the surface and glides toward the interfa
or vice versa.

The dislocation line is expected to have a high mobility
its glide plane. Gliding of the predominantly screw-type se
tions in ^110& directions on$111% planes leads to an elonga
tion of the misfit dislocation near the interface. This is a
companied by an extension of the rim of the ramp. While
moving dislocation line passes, the local bonds between
atoms and the neighboring atoms reform and the atom r
move toward the surface. Following the(111̄) glide plane to
the surface results in an atomic step on one side and a s
toward the other side and ramp enlarges. This is show
Fig. 3~b!.

The sloped region of the ramp is assumed to meet
original level at a position where the underlying(111̄) glide
plane intersects with the interface, i.e., at the position of
misfit dislocation. Since the angle between the(111̄) plane
and the surface is constant, the raised area depends o
distance between the surface and the dislocation line.
suming a maximum distance of 10 nm for thed510 nm
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thick Gd film, a slope field expansion ofD53.4 nm is ob-
tained, usingd sin(19°688)5D. This is in good agreemen
with the experimental findings shown in Fig. 2~b! where the
raised area extends over about 5 nm~this is additional evi-
dence for the dislocation mechanism proposed in this stu!.

At higher hydrogen concentrations the elongation
ramps along the rims leads to further stress release. As
location glide occurs in$111% glide planes, glide steps on th
surface form alonĝ110& directions. In the STM images thi
elongation results in the straight lines that cover the wh
film after heavy hydrogen exposure. The angles betw
these lines are 60°, as can be seen in Fig. 4~c!, as expected
for $111% planes of a fcc lattice intersecting a~111! surface.
To conclude, ramp and island formation verifies that plas
deformation of the film occurs during hydrogen absorptio

The STM measurements have shown that during hyd
gen loading of thin epitaxial Gd films surface patterns d
velop above a critical concentration. Two different typ
were found: disklike islands and ramps. These surface
terns can be well described by two plastic deformation p
cesses in the films that lead to glide steps on the film surfa
First the emission of dislocation loops during hydride p
cipitation occurs, and secondly misfit dislocations form ne
the film-substrate interface. Since plastic deformation le
to stress release we suggest that a lot of thin metal films
are clamped to a substrate relax plastically after reachin
certain hydrogen-induced stress that corresponds to a cri
hydrogen concentration. Overall, combining the ability
preparing high-quality epitaxial thin films with a detaile
analysis of the mechanical properties during hydrogen
sorption may lead to a deeper fundamental understandin
hydrogen-switchable thin films. It may also improve the
industrial applications.
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